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by Mark Broadus
Part-time ICS student

No one is excluded from “everyday
life,” whether that experience is vic
torious, mundane, or one of despair. So
in his January 25 public lecture at ICS,
entitled “All the business of life: Bring
ing theology down to earth,” Dr. Robert
Banks struck multiple chords in each
member of his audience.

Currently a visiting professor in New
Testament at Regent College in Van
couver, B.C., Banks is a theological
consultant for grassroots communities,
lay institutes, professional groups, and
local churches in Australia. He has
taught at many colleges and universities
in Australia and North America and has
authored many books, including The
Tyranny of Time: When 24 Hours Is
Not Enough (IVP, 1983).

Banks boldly called for nothing short
of a “new start in life” for the theologian
as well as the “ordinary people,” his
term for all of us who find ourselves
involved in this business of “everyday
life.”

Theology must address life

He said our multi-textured lives are
lived in a balance of common concerns,

First, he listed the inescapable pres
sures of society such as our all-encom
passing busyness, our increasing mobility,
personal debt, conformity to the masses,
the temptation to pursue security above
freedom, and a refusal to accept personal
responsibility. All of these take their
personal toll, which when multiplied
corporately results in a paralyzing effect
on our churches.

In the second place there are the
routine aspects of our lives, which be
come significant “simply because they
are there,” Banks said. Related to these
is a third dimension, the so-called “qual
ity areas” such as food and drink, fashion,
hobbies, and special pursuits such as
gardening.

Finally, Banks pointed out the “basics
of ordinary life” or those things which
trigger our emotional reactions, our rela
tionships and communication, our social
rituals (such as waiting), and especially
our work and leisure. Each ofthese have
their positive and negative effects, and
deserve theology’s attention since they
form the matrix of our lives.

Banks brings theology down to earth.

Banks is the author of The Tyranny of
Time. Photos by Carol-Aim Veenkamp

which theology must begin to address. continued on page 3
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theology down to earth, new direc
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In this issue our students
report on what they heard and
thought as they attended lectures
and classes given by our visitors.
We invite you to sit in on these
events through the pages of
Perspective.

In his column, Dr. Pitt writes
about ICS’s international influ
ence, something he was reminded
of while attending a meeting of
Christian college presidents in
Florida.

ICS graduate Perry Recker
tells us about his plans to go
aroundthe world in lOOdays as a
university librarian aboard a
shzp — a wondeiful opportunity to
share the reformationalperspec
tive with students and faculty
while enriching his own under
standing of the world, he writes.

Enjoy!
CAV

By Cljfford C. Pitt

Fifty-seven varieties! This used to be
the advertising slogan from Heinz Pro
ducts, the ketchup and pickle people.
Strangely enough, 57 has a special mean
ing for ICS! This Perspective has readers
in 57 countries across the world: that
means 57 countries where something of
the influence ofICS is felt in presenting a
biblical and reformational Christian
approach to university studies. So ICS
has gone international in a very real way!

I was happily reminded of this inter
national aspect of ICS just last week in
Sarasota, Florida, while attending the
Christian College Consortium Confer
ence for Presidents ofEvangelical Theo
logical Seminaries. There were perhaps
30 presidents present, including those
from the largest and most influential
colleges on this continent, from Dallas to
Calvin, Seattle Pacific to Wheaton. Had
they even heard of IC S? Indeed they
had! Without exception, everyone I
talked to about ICS was a regular reader
of Perspective. Several knew by name
Bob VanderVennen and some senior
members, valued our books, respected
our contribution. Some would recall our
late president, Bernard Zylstra, who was
their main speaker three years ago. One
president tells of his wife’s appreciation
of studying under a senior member;
another of his use of Jim Olthuis’s book
in marriage counselling; a third speaks of
the Institute’s influence as out of all
proportion to its size. We owe a very
great deal to our American brethren; it is
good to know that they find it helpful to
draw from us, too. It’s good to know that
these theological schools, which train
thousands upon thousands of pastors,
fmd our Institute’s contribution sub
stantial and useful.

One of the most striking aspects of
our international outreach is our relation
ship with reformational educational
institutions around the globe. Sister in
stitutions in at least four countries have
modelled themselves after ICS in many
ways.

Consider the Australian connection.
We have an increasing number of Aus
tralian alumni, including Doug Blomberg,
who is their director of the Institute for
Christian Education. We are much in
terested also, in the whole dynamic

Christian school movement there. On
his recent sabbatical, our own Cal Seer
veld taught many groups of school
teachers, professors, and people in the
fine arts. His book is required study for
all Christian school teachers. Institu
tions which have used our materials
include Zadok Study Center, The
Fellowship of Christian Students, Gee-
long Theological College, and Knox
Theological College.

Then there is the Indonesian connec
tion: a naturally strong connection for an
ICS that had its roots in the Netherlands.
Satya Wacana University is a large
Christian university of over 5,000 stu
dents, offering a great array of degree
programs. There, a department modelled
along the lines of the Free University
and the Institute for Christian Studies is
currently making a major effort to develop
a Christian perspective in its teaching
and research. They have ordered num
erous IC S-authored books from us over
the last couple of years; ICS publica
tions which are apparently central to
their program. These works are presently
being translated into Indonesian, and
ICS can be used to channel funds to this
project.

ICS has many contacts in Great
Britain. I shall be at some pains to
mention a number of individuals, even
though you may not know them, simply
to give you something of the flavour of
our connections there. One linchpin is
Richard Russell, who taught for Trinity
Christian College in Chicago, Illinois, a
philosopher who is now a vicar and
campus pastor in Bath. For years he has
run a mail order book service, and is
probably our single best customer for
ICS books and papers. We have a grow
ing list of ICS graduates in England,
including Steve Shaw, who teaches for
College House in Cambridge. Other
institutions to which we relate include
the Open Christian College, British
Inter-Varsity in Leicester, Nigel Good-
wins’ group of Christian artists, John
Stott’s London Institute for Contempo
rary Christianity, and the monthly pub
lication Third Way.

Other friends in Britain who are not
alumni, but have lectured at ICS, or

continued on page 3
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“Pitt” continuedfrom page 2
draw on us one way or another, include
Alan and Elaine Storkey, teachers at
Oakhill Theological College, sociolo
gist/author David Lyon, professors
Oliver and Joan O’Donovan of Oxford
University, David Hanson, who is a
leader in the International Association
for Reformed Faith and Action, Prof.
James Dunn of Durham, Third Way
publisher Tim Dean, and Cambridge’s
St. Barnabas Church vicar Douglas Holt.

Then there is the exciting Korean
connection. A catalyst in the Christian
explosion there is the American career
soldier, Wesley Wentworth, who has
promoted ICS and reformational think
mg up and down Korea and the USA.
The president of Han Nam University
would dearly love to have student and
faculty exchanges with ICS. The con
nection develops at home too! The
Transforming Vision has now been
translated into Korean, and adjunct
faculty member Brian Walsh will soon
lead a workshop on it for 10-20 pastors
of Korean-speaking Toronto churches.

And so it goes! I would need all of
this space and much more to introduce
you to our connections in the Nether
lands, and as much again for South
Africa. Nor have we room for the story
in Japan or New Zealand, Peru or
Mexico, Mozambique, or Ghana, or for
the rest of the 57!

Know that ICS is a missionary work.
Though it has substance at home, its
meager resources somehow light up
many tiny spots across the globe. We do
nothing, of course, except the Lord be at
work in us.

Praise God with us! Ifyou support us
in prayer or with your dollars, be encour
aged! You are partners with us in what
God is doing! As I see this little Institute
multiplied, I cannot help but remind
myself of Christ and the five loaves:
“‘Twas spring when Jesus took the bread
‘Twas harvest when he break”

Membership
meeting set
for June 10

The date for the general membership
meeting has been set for Friday, June
10, 1988. Please reserve this date!
Details of time, place and program will
be announced in an upcoming issue of
Perspective.

A Christian doctrine, Banks said,
must create a style of life, not merely
individual virtues. But he cautioned that
a Christian style of life can no longer be
found. How then can theologians hope to
bridge the gap between their discipline
and everyday life, he asked?

Banks suggested that these answers
can be found in six “contexts for acting
Christianly.” A basic beginning can be
the home church, which acts as a Chris
tian extended family where answers are
sought, discussed, lived out, and imitated
in an organic fashion. Role models form
the second means, where time and sup
port are offered by “significant others”
who exemplify wisdom and qualities of
life. The third context is the time-con
suming but rewarding task force, where
involvement for change is focused over a
long term. A fourth can be Christian
workshops, if they stress integrated learn
ing. Study groups, now normative in
church environments, provide a fifth
context.

The role of formal learning as a
context for bridging the gap between
theology and everyday life was the sixth
and fmal context which Banks addressed.
A balance between intensive, systematic
schooling with several years “out there
in life” can give force to learning, form
legitmate questions, and produce a capa
city for testing answers. Significant lay
figures, speaking to theology, can bridge
much ofthe gap. Theologians must recog
nize, meanwhile, that “virtually every

theology impinges on everyday life,
most significantly the teaching of the
cross and resurrection,” Banks said.

Barefoot theologians

But, thinking practically, Banks
called for new breeds of theologians to
get the job done. “Apostolic theolo
gians” are needed who will, like Paul,
leave their desks behind them. “Barefoot
theologians,” in the form of academi
cally-prepared lay workers, must take
the gospel realities to the people. All of
us must bear our responsibility to carry a
model of the integrated Christian life to
others. He challenged the ICS commu
nity to pursue ways to make the Paul-
Timothy-Titus training model work
today, which can be more practical than
seminaries in bringing theology to daily
life.

Paul can provide a focus. Books such
as I Corinthians address a wide spec
trum of real life issues, yet reveal deep
theology. But here is an answer, for Paul
brought his theology to the dilemmas
and pressures of everyday life, even
while these real life issues gave rise to his
theology.

Bank’s call is for a “servant theology.”
He explained that “developing a theo
logy of everyday life is a co-operative
effort between groups of ordinary Chris
tians and servant theologians.” Each
“ordinary Christian,” then, can in com
munity test the conclusions of theology
for their correctness. Thus, Banks con
cluded, “All of life can be examined
from the point of view of the glory of
God.” E1

“Banks” continuedfrom page 1
Doctrine must create life-style
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trustees meeting
by Stuart Williams,

Trustee, Region 2

In August of 1972 my wife Marian
and I left Toronto after a full year at the
University of Toronto and part-time
study at IC S. From then until November
9, 1987,1 had spent less than the equiva
lent ofa few hours in serious and informed
discussion about the Institute’s work or
personnel. Yes, like many of you, I had
participated in debates and emotive
exchanges about Institute personalities,
publications, speeches, and at times,
mail-out foul-ups. Like you too, perhaps,
I/we have remained supportive: we have
given, prayed, attended meetings — that
no longer drew well over 100— and, yes,
we have camped out at most, but not all,
of the local summer conferences.

Fifteen years is a long time to be
away. Even a limited three-day, flesh
and blood presence was enough to con
firm the health of Lordly life that pulses
through the many-hatted Institute ser
vants we know as students, faculty, staff,
administrators, and volunteers. What
follows as a report are the signs of fear,
trembling, and hallelujah that breathe
life into institutional salvation.

There are many gaps in my report; I
have focused on the items for which I
believe the trustees invite your praise
and covet your gifts and prayers, all to
and for the Lord.

General Items:

1. Members of the executive committee
include chairperson Fred Reinders, vice-
chair Aukje Masselink, secretary
Herman Praamsma, and treasurer John
Jeronimus.

2. Members of the presidential search
committee include Jim Olthuis (senior
member), Clarence Joldersma (trustee),
Tim Schouls (junior member), Herman
Praamsma (executive), Ian Rennie
(senator), and Jack Zeyl (member).
3. After considering the details of an
extensive report on the building, and
discussing numerous possibilities by
which our building can be sold and yet
continue to meet our own needs, the
executive was mandated to instruct the

proponents of one of the proposals to
detail its particulars. As well, the execu
tive was advised to seek expert legal and
financial advice on all relevant details of
that proposal’s subsequent drafts.
4. With the common goal of mutual
affirmation of one another as Christian
institutions, the board encouraged both
Reinders and Pitt to meet with their
counterparts at Redeemer College in
Ancaster, Ont. as a follow-up to corres
pondence sent by ICS in June of 1987.
(This meeting has since taken place, and
is reported on in a separate story in this
issue. Ed. note)

Programs
1. To assure a healthy beginning for the
new one-year master’s program in Chris
tian studies, the board approved the
senate’s recommendation for the ap
pointment of a new faculty member to
spearhead this venture. This program
expresses ICS’s recognition that there
are many people whose professional and
personal needs leave them outside both
the time requirements and the very ex
plicitly foundational focus of our doc
toral and Master of Philosophical Foun
dations (M.Phil.F.) programs. This new
program, which requires one year of
study (or up to six years as a part-time
student) is intended to meet the needs of
Christians whose professional work in
business, health, technology, or engin
eering, for example, leave them with
questions about how to address the
everyday and theoretical issues of their
fields. The senate will come with a
recommendation for the faculty appoint
ment in June and the program itself will
be reviewed after two years. Finally, it
should be noted that in part, the faculty
expressed its support of the program
through an appraisal of their teaching
loads and the acceptance of one more
half-course by each full-time faculty
member.

2. Presently there are over 90 people
enroled in “ICS by Correspondence,”
which is directed by Dr. Bob Vander

Vennen. This program is another way of
providing Christian perspective courses
for those who cannot attend ICS. Two
recent additions to the course menu are
“Encounters with Sociology” by ICS
alumnus Dr. Robert Malarkey, now
teaching at Redeemer College, and
“Christian Views of History” by ICS
adjunct senior member Dr. C. T. McIn
tire, now teaching at Trinity College,
Univesity of Toronto. More courses are
being prepared. Members should not
overlook the fact that you need not take
these courses alone; you may register —

at a $25 discount on $100 tuition — in
groups of four or more!

Development and Recruitment

1. Cashflow continues to be a problem
for ICS. For example, the 1987/88 first
quarter income stood at 51 percent over
the firstquarter of 1986/87, butthe early
November figure had dropped to 15
percent. Overall, cashflow is both as
predictable and upsetting as a roller
coaster ride — it can make you ill!

2. The board discussed the feasibility of
the annual telethon as a fundraising tool
after hearing a report from director of
development Adriana Pierik. Although
some calls prove awkward and inappro
priate, the simple benefits of a voice-to-
voice confirmation of mutual interest,
and the reminders of need and faithful
support gave us the assurance that this
venture should continue.

3. Associate director of development
Harry Kits and admissions counsellor
Carol-Ann Veenkamp submitted a re
cruitment report. Out of 20 students
accepted for full-time study at ICS for
1987/88, seven actually enrolled in a
program, and two opted for part-time
studies. Also, another 10 are on file as
applying for full-time studies at ICS for
1988/89. These include six applicants
to the Ph.D. program, two to the M.
Phil.F. program, and two to the master’s
program in Christian studies. Three of
these applicants are carry-overs from
1986/87.
4. Since Kits has limited time (25 per
cent) available for recruitment, he will
be reviewing recruiting strategies with
former recruiter Dr. Brian Walsh to pin
point which efforts fmd and encourage
students in their decisions to come to
ICS.

5. As we look for new students for ICS,
we are also looking for past ICS students.
Where are our alumni? Alumni are the
most credible voice the Institute has for

continued on page 6

Trustees find ICS alive
and well, in the Lord
Gleanings from November 9, 1987 biannual
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Dr. Lambert Zuidervaart of Calvin College and Dr. Hendrik Hart ofICS interact during January course in ontology.

Calvin College students spend interim in Toronto
by Dirk Wassink

Calvin College student

The addition of 11 students from
Calvin College made for a full house at
ICS duringthe month of January as they
joined the regular student body for an
interim class in ontology with ICS senior
member in systematic philosophy Dr.
Hendrik Hart and Calvin College pro
fessor of philosophy Dr. Lambert
Zuidervaart.

Entitled “Creator and Creatures,”
the students, together with both profes
sors, poured over, criticized, and sought
to understand Hart’s book Understand
ing Our World, which formed the core of
readings for the course.

In addition to class discussion for
three hours every weekday morning, the
Calvin students tasted from a diverse
menu of cultural offerings in Toronto.

They took in religious services with
those of Quaker, Buddhist, Hindu, Jewish,
and Anglican traditions. They sampled
music ranging from the classics with the
Toronto Symphony’s performance of
Beethoven to the avant-garde duo of
LaB abara and Subotnik. They savoured
art during a tour of the Art Gallery of
Ontario with ICS senior member in
aesthetics Dr. Calvin Seerveld, and at
the McMichael Collection in Kleinburg.
Dramatic performances in both celluloid
and live theatre rounded out the servings.

Activity both within the classroom
and outside of it provided a challenge for
the students in thinking about how God
relates to his creation and how human
kind seeks to know this God and his will.
Questions arose from deep personal

struggles as well as from lack of clarity.
The very content ofontology or the basic
structures of our world led to deep ques
tions about the nature of faith, reason,
and law. The experience stretched minds
and tested beliefs for students and pro
fessors alike.

We, who enjoyed this month away
from Calvin, would like to express our
deep thanks for the hospitality we found
at ICS; for staff who helped out; for
senior members like Henk Hart and Jim
Olthuis who studied with us, and ICS
Junior Members who joined our class,
including Mike Smayda, Jeff Dudiak,
and Scott Jacobsen; and especially to
our hosts who graciously provided us
with a home away from home. We wish
you the best!

-

The Henry Moore Collection at the Art Gallery of Ontario evoked a hushed and reflective response from members ofICS’s
interim course “Creator and Creatures. “Dr. Cal Seerveld, left, led a tour at the gallery. Photos by David Smilde
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“Trustee gleanings”
continued from page 4

promotion, recruitment, and fundraising
purposes. We need to know what our
alumni are willing to say and do on
behalf of the Institute. To that end, Kits
will be sending out a special alumni
survey.

Promotion Committee

The promotion committee was
struck in May to initiate a friendraising!
fundraising campaign with the intent of
acknowledging (not defending) the mis
takes which the Institute committed in
its early zeal so that the blessings that
have come with forgiveness and faithful
ness can be nurtured. In many ways, the
committee’s mandate speaks to all mem
bers of two groups. In one setting, it is a
call to those people who have lessened
their giving because of our past. In
another setting, it speaks to those who,
thus far, have not been invited to assume
whatever financial responsibilities they
can for the Institute’s present and future.
In both contexts, this new appeal is
nothing but a bold statement of need. In
Christ’s name, help us.

Like everything we do in this area of
our work, as brothers and sisters, this
committee too struggles with the strate
gies of friendraising and fundraising.
There are dozens ofprofessionally-guar
anteed psychological and sociological
ways to manipulate people into giving
their word and their money. But, for us
and for you, we are trying to nurture our
friends and our funds (if it can be said in
this way) by trusting that when a need is
declared that faithfulness (and not ma
nipulated guilt) will see to its being met.

As I leafthrough the agenda materials
I received and the notes I took at the
November board meeting, I wonder
about the adequacy of this report. It
misses the men and women — your
brothers and sister, at a distance — whose
dreams, visions, professional reputa
tions, spousal and family well-being,
income security, sense of calling, and
emotional and physical health, have
again and again been called in heart and
in mind to “whatever is true, whatever is
noble, whatever is right, whatever is
pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable — if anything is excellent or
praiseworthy — think on these things.”
(Phil. 4:8)

In an intensive three-week course co
sponsored by ICS and Calvin College,
Dr. Mary Stewart Van Leeuwen took
her class beyond the standard nature!
nurture debate among psychologists
about whether gender-typed behaviour
is the result of biology or social learning
to propose an alternative way of thinking
about sex and gender.

During the January course, Van
Leeuwen focused on recent develop
ments and new directions in research
and counselling psychology, especially
as they affect women.

The controversial and challenging
material sparked lively discussions
among class members, the majority of
whom were women. From the vast array
of materials available on women’s issues,
the course provided a brief survey of the
literature, documentary and popular cul
ture films, a mound of photocopied
handouts, and selections from a book on
gender which Van Leeuwen is currently
preparing.

The class learned that androgynous
feminists aim to eradicate differences
between men and women, while differ
entiating feminists view women’s exper
ience as unique, recognizing differences
and asserting that these differences be
treated as strengths. But where did these
differences originate and why have
women been oppressed? Van Leeuwen
traces sexism back to the Fall, and
explained how it has been exacerbated
by the industrial revolution and other
historical developments.

Genesis 3 contains God’s charge,

the cultural mandate, to men and women
as well as their respective consequences
of the Fail. Van Leeuwen interprets
Genesis 3 as suggesting that the first sin
—the male sin—is to “exercise dominion
without regard to the Creator’s original
intentions for male-female relationships.”
But the second — the peculiarly female
sin — is “to use the preservation of those
relationships as an excuse not to exer
cise accountable dominion in the first
place.” Thus, women’s congenital flaw
is the propensity to evade personal
responsibility, while men’s congenital
flaw is to abuse dominion.

Briefly then, both men and women
have failed to use their freedom respon
sibly, and need to work together to tran
scend the constraints of sex-typed be
haviours. The complementarity of men
and women expresses a creation-based
need to work out gender roles together.
This practise can take on sacrament or
trap-like qualities. When it is like a
sacrament, the interaction and reinven
tion of roles acknowledges that men and
women were equally created for soci
ability and dominion. It becomes like a
trap when gender roles, like marriage or
parenthood or career, become items of
importance prior to the fundamental role
of living peacefully and doing justice.

As well as formulating an explana
tion and new directions for gender roles,
the class studied the benefits of co
parenting, various implications for social
policy on women, strengths and weak
nesses of traditional therapies and many
other related topics.

Beyond nature/nurture conflict
by Carol .1. Knibbe

ICS part-time student

“New directions in psychology of women” students Carol Knibbe and Mary

Gerritsma, left, listen attentively to Dr. Mary Stewart Van Leeuwen.
Photo by Carol-Ann Veenkamp
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by Edward Waluska
ICS part-time student

The United States needs political
leadership which is capable of address
ing such contemporary issues as defense
technology, defense versus deterrence
strategies, budget constraints, and shift
ing political alliances. To these issues,
Dr. James Skillen addressed his paper,
“The Latest U.S.-Soviet Arms Deal:
Progress or Regress” at a public lecture
held at ICS on January 15.

Skillen is the executive director of
the Association for Public Justice, a
Christian citizens organization in Wash
ington, D.C., which aims to build respon
sible, active citizenship, and to influence
public policies which reflect principles
of public justice. He is also a former
member of IC S’s senate.

Skillen noted that the recent U.S.-
Soviet arms treaty, designated the Inter
mediate Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty,
which provides for a further reduction of
nuclear missiles in both the USA andthe
USSR. holds the potential to fuel another
race in the field of Strategic Defense
Initiative (SDI) technology.

End to arms race unlikely

It is Skillen’s position that the devel
opment ofdefense technology is unlikely
to be stopped, and that the arms race will
merely resurface in defense-related
space technology. Because of the pro
liferation of such technology, Skillen
also contends that the defense and deter
rence strategies between the two super
powers cannot effectively be satisfied by

the INF Treaty. This necessarily begs
the question, according to Skillen, of
whether the treaty is merely a ploy by the
Americans and the Russians to pursue
defense advantages in other technologi
cal areas such as SDI.

Skillen stated that the present needs
expressed by the American military can
not be met due to budgetary constraints.
This means that the U.S. must pursue
different policies related to defense. In
addition, due to shifting global power
relationships, particularly in the Far
East and in Europe, Skillen noted the
West needs to reconsider its role in
providing for global nuclear deterrents
and that new military-political alliances
need to be forged.

Skillen’s recommendations included
further arms reductions with the Russians,
the development of a NATO alliance
less dependent on the U.S., and the
development of multipolar military alli
ances rather than bipolar alliances.
These actions would serve to provide
more effective policies for withstanding
global deterrents to peace. Skillen’s
normative support for his position is the
“just-war” doctrine wherein the con
structive use of force is limited, and the
concept of multilateral processes and
negotiations comes into play.

Brunk more cynical

Brunk said that while admitting that his
view was more cynical than Skillen’s, he
saw the INF Treaty as leading to a build
up of conventional arms in order to
maintain the mutual balance of force
between the USA and the Soviet Union.

Brunk explained that the escalation
of SDI technology will only serve to
heighten the build-up of arms by both
super powers in other areas of defense,
to the extent that the treaty may prove to
be of a very temporary nature.

Brunk also asked Skillen about the
need to re-evaluate the fundamental
security interests of the United States, in
view of the INF Treaty and of apparent
changes in Soviet leadership and policies.

In his response, Skillen defended the
INF Treaty on two counts. First, he said
it reflects some of the recent changes
in the U.S. administration, and second,
it includes for the first time mutual
inspection of arms installations. Skillen
also argued that U.S. security interests
need to reflect a more pluralistic, self-
sustaining world order, with the eventual
removal of the U.S. defense umbrella
where defense of the U.S. would be dis
tinguished from defense of the world.

Discussions and questions which fol
lowed the formal part of the presentation
proved equally thought-provoking and
resulted in several new issues being
raised, such as the meaning of deterrence
strategy to the U.S.; how the United
States could bring about justice in mov
ing to a multipolar world; and the power
of the just-war doctrine from a Christian
perspective. These discussions provided
a fitting conclusion to the interesting and
informative paper presented by Skillen.

Skillen advocates further
US/USSR arms reduction

Skillen asks whether arms treaty is pro
gress or regress Photo by Carol-Ann Veenkamp

Dr. Conrad Brunk, a professor at
Conrad Grebel College, University of
Waterloo, responded to Skillen’s paper.

Pholo by Robert VanderVennen
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“Effective Christian Schools” was
the theme of a retreat sponsored by the
Ontario Alliance of Christian School
Societies held December 4 at which
ICS’s senior member in philosophy of
education Dr. Harry Fernhout pre
sented a brief talk on the role of a
graduate school in fostering effective
Christian education.

From December 27 through 29,
Fernhout was the guest speaker at a
retreat for high school students sponsored
by three Korean churches in the Toronto!
Hamilton area. Fernhout addressed a
number of issues crucial to maturing
Christian adolescents at the retreat
which revolved around the theme,
“Share the Bread.”

Dr. Hendrik Hart, senior member
in systematic philosophy, co-taught a
class in ontology entitled, “Creator and
Creatures” with ICS alumnus Dr. Lam-
bet Zuidervaart, who is a professor of
philosophy at Calvin College, January 5
through 27.

As chairman of the Social Action
Commission for the Evangelical Fellow
ship of Canada (EFC), ICS’s senior
member in political theory Dr. Paul
Marshall drafted a letter to the Hon.
Jake Epp, Minister of Health and Wel
fare supporting his non-smoking initiative
in Bill C-Si. The letter also voiced
support for Lynn McDonald’s private
member’s Bill C-204, which emphasizes
the right to a smoke-free environment as
well as a more restrictive stance on
tobacco advertising.

Marshall’s article, “The Shape of
the Modern Work Ethic” was recently
published in John F. Peters Work in
Canada, published by Wilfrid Laurier
University. Other articles commenting

on political topics have appeared in the
November 17, December 1, and January
12 issues of Christian Week, and in the
December 6 issue of Christian News.

On January 17, Marshall gave sev
eral lectures on a Christian understanding
of politics to the Presbyterian Renewal
Fellowship, and preached several times
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, both
located in Ottawa, Ont.

“Growth in Intimacy” was the topic
ofan evening discussion guided by ICS’s
senior member in philosophical theology
Dr. James Olthuis. A number of couples
from Fellowship Christian Reformed
Church in Rexdale, Ont. participated in
the evening.

On January 17, Olthuis spoke on
“Faith and Feelings” to young adults at
Willowdale Christian Reformed Church
in Willowdale, Ont. under the sponsor
ship of FORUM.

Olthuis participated in a combined
conference of the Christian Medical
Dental Society and the Christian Legal
Society held at Hart House at the Uni
versity of Toronto on February 6. He
spoke on marital counselling.

Chatham Christian High School in
Chatham, Ont. was the scene of Olthuis’s
talks on “The Crisis in the Family” and
“The Future of the Family” as he high
lighted the school’s special study week
on the family.

Dr. Calvin Seerveld, senior member
in aesthetics, recently had a book review
entitled, “Affairs of the art” published in
Third Way, a British magazine which
aims to presentbiblical perspectives on a
wide range of current issues.

Dr. George Vandervelde, senior
member in systematic theology remains
on sabbatical until August of this year.

Alumni
Markings

by Harry J. Kits

Our alumni surveys are returning —

slowly. We sent out 350 surveys in
October and another 100 in February to
people who have at one time studied at
IC S. We have received only 80 back
from the initial batch. If you still have
your survey, please send it in as soon as
you can.

There are still some 150 alumni who
are “lost” — those for whom we no
longer have addresses. We are putting
our detective skills to work in tracking
them down.

We have divided our alumni into the
following three categories:
Graduate alumni: those who have com
pleted a program and earned a degree or
certificate at ICS.
Alumni: those who have spent eight
months or more at ICS taking courses
(whether completed or not) and those
having completed at least four semester
courses over several years.
Associate alumni: those who have
“had the experience” of ICS. Anyone
who has spent time at ICS, taking or
sitting in on courses as auditors or in
terim students, for example.

This column will be a regular feature
in Perspective from now on as we attempt
to keep our readers informed about those
who have directly benefitted from class
room activities at ICS. Over time, we
hope to provide you with statistics, testi
monials, and information on over 600
people who have spent time at ICS in the
last 20 years.

Keeping up with ICS Faculty

Ever wonder what WS is really like?
This little fellow observed us for four
daysfrom aperch on a windowsill on the
fourth floor before moving on to new
territory. Photo by CamI-Ann Veenkamp

Voluntary Income Statistics
Total needed by June 30, 1988
Total received by December 31, 1987

Total still needed by June 30, 1988

Extra income needed by June 30. 1988
Extra income received by December 31, 1987

Extra income still needed by June 30, 1988
* June 30, 1988 is ICS’s fiscal year-end

$515,000
259,765

$255,235

$248,160
72,500

$175,600
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Development
Notes
by Adriana Pierik

An aspect of development work cially to ICS. Since 1985, donations
which I have not yet highlighted in this from the CRC have increased 35% — a
column is our work in building up regular trend which we hope will continue to
contact with the churches and classes grow in 1988. What makes this trend all
(district governing bodies) of the Chris- the more heartening is that Canadian
tian Reformed Church (CRC), whose classes and churches have at the same
members continue to provide the bulk of time greatly increased their giving to our
our support. two Canadian colleges as well. This

Over the last two years, a representa- gives concrete evidence of a growing
tive from ICS has visited with each conviction that a Christian witness in
class is in Canada and with many in- higher education is of the utmost impor
dividual churches. Our request has been tance in our secular age.
that ICS be included more often in the For many years the Synod of the
weekly offering schedules since the Christian Reformed Church, which is
Institute too is an integral part of the headquartered in Grand Rapids, Michi
whole spectrum of education and direct- gan, has urged local congregations to
ly benefits Christian colleges through financially support “regional colleges”
placement of its graduates as professors. such as the five colleges related to the

As a result, we have been very pleased CRC-community in North America.
with the growing readiness of Canadian Synod encourages such giving by allow-
CRC congregations to contribute finan- ing congregations located farthest away

from Calvin College, the only denomi
nationally-supported college, to pay
significantly reduced quotas.

In addition, Synod has ruled that
funds saved by reduced quotas should be
used to support regional colleges. ICS
has been recommended for support since
it also falls into this category, and so is
eligible for part of these funds.

As the graph accompanying this
column indicates, our request for finan
cial aid is really quite a modest one, and
should not pose a threat to Christian
colleges who also need CRC dollars to
meet their operating costs. Currently,
actual funding which we receive from the
CRC is considerably less than that ofthe
Canadian colleges although our annual
operating budget is not much lower than
theirs.

We hope that we may continue to
enjoy increased support from the
churches and classes in 1988 by means
of funding and prayer support!

Update on “Close
the gap” campaign

In the last issue of Perspective we
announced the debut of a three-phase
fundraising campaign aimed at closing
the $248,160 gap between income and
expenses IC S expects to incur between
June 1986 and June 1988.

To date, we can report that Phase I
has been tremendously successful with
approximately $60,000 received from a
small group of donors. Phase II is still
active as we are continuing to approach
a slightly larger group for a matching
amount. And in Phase III we asked all
the members of our supporting com
munity to give a special year-end dona
tion on top of their regular giving in
December.

Phases II and III have been some
what disappointing after getting off to
such a good start with Phase I. However,
total voluntary income for the first six
months of this fiscal year has risen by
almost 18 percent over the same period
last year. This is encouraging, and some
of this increase may be attributed to
extra donations received as a result of
Phase III.

ICS is grateful to those who have
participated so generously in our cam
paign so far, and encourages those who
haven’t to prayerfully consider helping
the Institute work towards a sound fin
ancial footing by June 1988.

Contributions from Canadian Churches for Christian Higher Education
1986 - 1987

1,000,000

900,000

800,000

700,000

600,000

500,000

400,000

300,000

200,000

100,000

Calvin Redeemer The I.C.S.
College College King’s

(Canadian portion) College
$821,094 $338,491 $296,000 $37,600

0
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Meet a student:
Julius Taniguchi

I first heard about ICS from a friend
at the church I was attending while doing
master’s work in economics at the Uni
versity ofWest Virginia in Morgantown.
During my studies at the university, my
interest in economics as the only pos
sible vocation in my future began to fade.

Ever since childhood, I had asked
myself three questions. First, I wondered
what would happen when I died; that
question was answered when I became a
Christian.

Second, I wanted to know the defini
tion of wealth; this led me to the study of
economics, but I didn’t find the answer
there.

And, third, I wanted to know how I
know what I know. My parents own a
boutique in Japan. As a child, my mother
took me to a wholesaler. While there she
told me to bring her the red cloth. I
brought her what I perceived to be red,
but it was not the red cloth for which she
had asked. It was then that I began to
wonder if perhaps she perceived the
colour red differently than I did. My
third question is epistemologically
related to the second unsolved issue.

Economics as a science doesn’t talk
about fundamental issues. I wished to do
an inquiry into the philosophical back
ground of such a science. I tried to find a
graduate program which would help me
begin to answer my questions. I couldn’t
find one until I discovered the Christian
graduate school with a difference — that
is, doing exactly what I wished to do.

My goal is to teach. I don’t want to
limit myself as a scholar in a particular
field, but to social sciences in general. In
a secular setting, I would have to specify
my area of expertise. But here, now I

am studying political theory with Patti
Marshall; next year I plan to study
philosophy and history of philosophy
with Henk Hart and Bill Rowe; and in
my third year I hope to integrate eco
nomics, philosophy, and political theory.
That’s why I’m happy here. So many
opportunites are open to me.

Meet a senator:
HanyVanDyke

Harry Van Dyke
Harry Van Dyke, 47, has been a

member of IC S’s senate since its incep
tion in 1985. His term expired inMay of
1987, but he agreed to put in an addi
tional year while senator-designate
Kenneth Hermann finishes a term as
trustee.

Van Dyke is a professor of history at
Redeemer College in Ancaster, Ont. He
and his wife Nienke and their two daugh
ters attend Immanuel Christian Reformed
Church in Hamilton.

He agreed to his appointment to the
senate because he wished to do his
“modest part in supporting a unique
venture in higher education found no—
where else on this continent in such
concentration: a graduate institution
that wants to be uncompromisingly
reformational; in effect an intellectual
tool and die shop busy making new
concepts and paradigms for the sciences
that are more in line with biblical religion.”

Three main goals and hopes which
Van Dyke holds for ICS include gaining
an improved reputation for being loyal to
reformational theology and ethics;
greater notoriety for launching challeng
ing alternatives to established secular
scholarship; and more students.

The single most important thing Van
Dyke would like to impress upon ICS’s
membership is the fact that “if ICS fails,
it will be next to impossible to replace it,
even though its work is basic for Chris
tian learning at all levels!”

Clarence Joldersma, is serving
his third year as a member of ICS’s
board of trustees, and is currently on the
board of directors. A member of Smith
ville Christian Reformed Church,
Joldersma is a science teacher at Smith
yule District Christian High School in
Smithville, Ont.

Joldersma,who is a graduate ofICS’s
master’s program, first agreed to run for
the position of trustee at the urging of
Ben Vandezande. He also felt that his
background in education and studies at
ICS as well as at the Ontario Institute for
Studies in Education (OISE) would be
an asset to bring to the position.

Also, while studying at OISE, Jol
dersma’s appreciation for ICS’s founda
tional approach to education was rein
forced.

“I felt more keenly the necessity of
keeping ICS going and keeping it healthy.”

As a board member, Joldersma’s
goals are to keep ICS alive and finan
cially-well. He also would like to see
ICS’s insights made more readily avail
able to non-philosophy majors so that
everyone, from doctors to carpenters to
farmers, can benefit from and work with
ICS ideas. He also looks forward to the
day when ICS will receive from the
provincial government the right to grant
master’s degrees for its new programs in
Christian studies and education.

Joldersma would like to impress upon
IC S’s membership that the Institute’s
financial picture is getting rosier as don
ations continue to increase, and that
books such as Keeping Our Troth by Dr.

continued on page 11

Van Dyke is a 1964 graduate of
Calvin College; he received a doctor
andus from the Free University of
Amsterdam in 1970.

Clarence Joldersma
Meet a trustee:

Clarence Joldersma
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“Joldersma” continuedfrom page 10
James Olthuis and Creation Regained
by Dr. Albert Wolters are encouraging
signs that the needs of non-philosophy
majors are being addressed.

Joldersma graduated from the Uni
versity of Guelph in 1977 with aB.Sc. in
agriculture; he then went to Dordt Col
lege to obtain his teacher’s certificate.
From 1979 through 1981, he attended
IC S and graduated with a Master of
Philosophy. Last year he completed an
M.Ed. degree at OISE.

Joldersma, his wife Grace, and their
family live in Smithville.

Presidential
candidate sought

ICS’s board of trustees has set up a
Presidential Search Committee to begin
looking for a person to succeed Dr.
Clifford C. Pitt. When Pitt became
president in June of 1985 at age 70, he
said that he would consider sewing IC S
for three to five years, if the Lord gave
him strength. His strength is still good,
and we continue to enjoy his effective
service, but the time has come to think
about a successor to take the reigns in a
year or so.

So a committee is beginning to think
about who might be the next president of
ICS. Do you have any suggestions? We
very much want to have the helpifil
advice of all who support our work. Will
you write or telephone us with the names
of people who might be well-suited to
lead ICS as president?

The president leads ICS as its chief
executive officer, responsible for both
academic and administrative leadership.
This includes leadership in planning, in
academic program development, and in
fundraising and relations with our sup
porting public.

As the head of a graduate school
offering studies for a master’s and doctor’s
degree we feel that the president should
hold a doctor’s degree. But also the
president needs to be a good adminis
trator and a person whose Christian
example earns the trust and respect of
those who love ICS.

We are encouraged to think that
people with these qualifications exist
because we see them so beautifUlly in
Pitt. Will you help us fmd someone who
can continue what he is doing, and will
you pray with us that God will raise up
such a person?

In the spring of 1987, ICS’s board of
trustees initiated an attempt to open a
dialogue with Redeemer Christian
College, with an eye toward establishing
closer cooperative relations in various
areas of shared concern.

After Redeemer College had con
sidered the overture from IC S’s board, it
was decided that the presidents and
board chairmen of the two institutions
should meet to explore possible concrete,
practical ways of cooperation. Conse
quently, ICS president Dr. Clifford C.
Pitt and board chairman Fred Reinders
met with theft Redeemer College counter
parts, Rev. Henry De Bolster and Rev.
John Zantingh in December. The meet
ing was conducted in an open and con
structive spirit.

The participants in the meeting agreed
that efforts toward closer cooperation
should begin with academic matters. As
a result, the two academic vice-presi
dents, Dr. Justin Cooper of Redeemer,
and Dr. Harry Fernhout of ICS, were
mandated to explore ways in which
academic cooperation could be achieved.

Nominations for
trustees sought

Members of Region 4 (Eastern
U.S.A.), RegionS (Southwest Ont.) and
Region 6 (Niagara Peninsula) are invited
to submit nominations of members to
serve on ICS’s board of trustees. The
terms of office of Ken Hermann (Region
4), John DeGroot Sr. (Region 5), and
Graham Morbey (Region 6) expire this
summer. Only Ken Hermann is eligible
for re-election.

Also expiring this summer are the
terms of office for two trustees-at-large,
Aukje Masselink and Henry Lunshof.
Both are eligible for re-election.

Nominees should be members in
good standing, must be Canadian citi
zens, and must reside in your region. If
you’re not sure whether someone is a
member, or whether he or she lives
within the boundaries of your region,
suggest his or her name anyway and
we’ll check to make sure the nomination
is valid.

Around the world in 100 days. That’s
where the next four months will take
Perry D. Reeker, a 1977 ICS graduate
who has been appointed librarian for the
University of Pittsburgh’s “Semester at
Sea” voyage January 25 to May 6.

The ocean voyage will take Recker
to Nassau, Bahamas; Cadiz, Spain;
Yalta, Soviet Union; Istanbul, Turkey;
Bombay, India; Penang, Malaysia;
Manila, Philippines; Hong Kong; Kee
lung, Taiwan; Kobe, Japan; and Seattle,
Washington.

Recker writes, “I am very excited
about the opportunity this provides to
enrich the worldview and deepen the
perspective I learned at ICS. But even
more importantly, this is a great oppor
tunity to share some of that perspective
with the students and faculty with whom
I will be traveling, living and learning.

“Most people think of this as a
pleasure cruise, and I fully intend to
enjoy every minute of it. But I also want
to share what I learn and experience —

especially with reformational Christians
who are eager to understand how conflict
between the Kingdom of God and human
sin affects people, events, nations, and
cultures around the world.” {J

ICS welcomes two
new staff members

Staffcomings and goings are a natural
part of any organization and ICS has
proven to be no exception. Last fall
ICS’s business manager Rosalind Deck
decided to return to full-time studies at
the graduate level. She soon discovered
that her studies needed 100 percent of
her time and decided to give up her
position at ICS. This opening was filled
in January with the hiring of Gerald
Klingenberg of Agincourt, Ont. He
came out of retirement to spend three
days a week working on ICS’s books.

Safita Baker, ICS’s secretary to the
president, decided to rejoin her peers at
Calvin College for the winter semester.
The position she vacated has been filled
in part by Anna Overweg of Scarborough
who will work at IC S as a redeptionist
three days per week.

Pitt and Reinders I Around the
meet with
DeBoister and
Zantingh

world in
100 days
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Summer courses
BIBLICAL STUDIES AND THEOLOGY

planned for July Books

Baluam’s Apocalyptic Prophecies, by Calvin Seerveld $ 3.95
ICS will be offering two courses this A case study in how to read the Bible

summer, including one in education and
one in technology as part of its one-year A Hermeneurics of Ultimacv, by James Olthuis $11.50

master’s programs in education and A proposal for a more consistent way of interpreting the

Christian studies. the Bible
The education course, “Curriculum Promises Broken; Promise Kept, by Harry Fernhout $14.95

Principles and Practice,” will be taught How God kept his promises to his often unfaithful
by Dr. Harro Van Brummelen of Trinitr people, as told in the books of Samuel
Western University and is aimed at
practicing teachers. Van Brummelen is Of Kings and Prophets, by Harry Fernhout $11.00

an adjunct faculty member of ICS and The covenant history of the book of Kings
author of Telling the Next Generation, Reclaiming the Land, by Donald Sinnema $ 6.00
(ICS and UPA, 1986) a book which The book of Joshua tells of God’s promise fulfilled
chronicles the growth of the Christian
school movement and curriculum. Relation of the Bible to Learning, by H. Evan Runner $ 5.95

Van Brummelen’s course will be The second edition of a classic, with Introduction by
offered July 4 through 22, and will focus Bernard Zylstra
on the theory and processes of curricu
lum development with applications at Papers

different levels and in several subject Theology of Hope and the Doctrine of Creation: An $ 1.00
areas. Appraisal of Jergen Moltmann,” by Brian Walsh

Technology and religion “The Gift of Prophecy and the Prophetic Church,” $ 1.00
The second course, “Babeling by George Vandervelde

Towers, God and Technology: A Chris-
“Rationality and Creativity: A Design for a Critical $ 1.00

tian Perspective” will be taught by Dr.
Robert Wauzzinski July 5 through 22. Constructive Theology,” by Wenzel van Huyssteen

Wauzzinski is currently the Edward B. Sub-total $______

Lindaman Professor of Communication Add 10% for mailing (mm. $1.00) $______

on Technology and Change at Whit- Total (payment enclosed) $______

worth College in Spokane, Washington.
This course will be a religious-ethical

Name

_______________________________________________________

survey of the origins, development, and Address

________________________________________________________

pervasive influence ofmodern technology
upon our lives. The nature, importance, City Prov/State Postal/Zip Code

__________

place and limits assigned to technology
by modem culture will also be discussed Telephone

so as to more fully understand some of We now accept payment by VISA credit card. Give us your card number and expiry

the foundational issues at stake. date and we will charge your account.

If you’re interested in taking one of VISA Number Expiry date

_____________

these classes, please write ICS Admis
sions, 229 College St., Toronto, Ont. Send to ICS, 229 College St., Toronto, Ont., Canada M5T 1R4

M5T 1R4 or call us at (416) 979-2331.
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